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THE ARMY NURSE CORPS

For some time we have had in mind Davinir our comnli-
roents to the army nurse corps, a splendid service branch
which is doing a tremendous job and which has been receivingits chief recognition by indirection through official appealstor increase in personnel. Now we are glad that we did not
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By Peter Edson
(NEA Staff Correepondent)

Washington, D. C. An increase
in the number of lawyers in Con-

gress Is shown by an occupation

survey of the 96 Senators and

435 Representatives sitting on

Capitol Hill today. There were 60

lawyers in the Senate at the start
of the war in 1941, but there are
70 lawyers in the Senate of the
79th Congress today. There were
230 lawyers In the House four
years ago, 239 today.

This preponderance of legal
minds approximately 73 per cent
of the Senate and 53 per cent of
the House has been frequently
mentioned as one of the things
that's wrong with Congress. This
criticism raises the point that if
you want to hire somebody to
write you a law you'd look first
for a lawyer. Nevertheless the big
Idea of representative govern-
ment is. that it is supposed to
pick a good cross section of the
population to do the governing
and Congress as it is now set up
gives only a good geographical
cross section, picking one Con-

gressman for every 260,000 odd
souls. What would help, it is
claimed, would be to let Congress
have an advisory body which
would truly represent in better
proportion the occupations of the
people.

It's a nice idea to fool around
with,but a further examination
of the previous or side line oc-

cupations of the present members
of Congress shows that it is about

uempt to phrase comment which, at such long distance from
overseas operations, we realize, would have been rather a sad
understatement. We say this after reading a letter from a
Bend soldier who writes from somewhere on the western

nt. His letter is a personal one and we do not feel at
liberty to use his name. But the tribute which he pays is of
such quality that we want others to read it. We do not believe

;that he will criticize us for making this much of his letter
public. He says :

" If any one should ask me what branch oi the service I (NEA

A German flour warehouse proprietor at Lenigo, Germany (center, with
to the ground aa he vainly attempts to stop

pmnde?fof hOTdT of hungry slave laborers liberated by U. S. Ninth

Amy Thousands of men aid women, once again tasting fruits of free-do- m

throughout Reich, are turning on their former captors and pillag.
tag warehouses, trains and supply depots. Signal Corps

Carolina is a cotton exporter, and BIG HOUSECLEANING
Chicago iU'i The new owners"Wherry of Nebraska is an auto

i respected most there Is no doubt that "the Army Nurse
; corps" would bo my answer. I dare say that if people knew
V. what those girls do and knew how hard they Work a few of
i the strikers would have guilty consciences about squab-- ;

bllng over hours and wages. The normal tour of duty at this
particular unit was 12 hours a day, seven days a week. An

.' ' 84 hour week would open a lot of people's eyes and make
; them stop thinking that they were martyrs of the war.

Eighty-fou- r hours was the required tour of duty and even
then the work wasn't done. They often stayed oh three or
four extra hours a day to make sure that some of the

. wounded didn't have to wait for attention.
It Is certainly not easy work and the spirit with which

these girls tackle the Job is almost unbelievable. Actually
enough praise can't be given to the hospital staffs, and If

; they do get it they claim that the wounded keep their morale
; up by the cheerfulness they show, despite the misfortunes
j that will be carried by many for the rest of their lives.
I. This unit has been overseas 19 months. They have served
; in Africa, Italy and France and have hopes of adding Ger-

many and the Pacific to their battle ribbons before they re- -

turn. They love their work and practically kill themselves
;. doing It. .

and furniture dealer and

It's among the 78 businessmen

of Chicago's Congress hotel have
what might be the biggest of all

spring housecleaning jobs. They
have started decorating andthat you get real diversification

of interest. Nineteen are real equipping the 1,000 rooms in the
estate and insurance men, which hotel with no priorities on man- -

is understandable when you think i power or equipment,
how they get around and meetl
people. Aside from that concentra

as variogated a lot of jack-of-a-

trades as you could ask for.
Even In the Senate,

as it is with lawyers, a lot of them
list other Interests and occupa-
tions on the side, such as hank-

ing or farming. That makes oc-

cupational classification a little
difficult, but picking them by their
principal avocations, the 26 r

Senators divide up as 10

tion it's a hodgepodge. Seven
builders and contractors, six
bankers, four lumbermen, two ac
countants, auto dealers, oil and

CHAMP
Chicago iU'i Ruth Anna Winch,

12, collected 7614 times her weight
in wastepaper during a two-wee-

salvage drive to become the
champ salvage collector of her
school. Ruth weighs 80 pounds.
She collected 5,452 pounds of
paper.

gas men, ad men, manufacturers,,
' More army nurses are needed, we have been told. The

paragraphs which we have printed from our soldier friend's and one shipbuilder, clother, ad
hesive maker, miller, mine operaletter should make us understand why they are needed- - newspapermen and publishers, tor,

mind."
I read It aloud.
"What do you suppose he meant

by that, Charley?"
Charley shook his head.
"If I didn't know he was mur-

dered, I should say suicide."
"I wonder if he really had the

diamonds?"
"If he dldi" Charley answered

darkly,' "I hope he took them with
him."

But he hadn't. And what we
had lived dangerously in the

When the Corvallis Gazette-Time- s declares editorially
;that "Wein" is the German name for Vienna, we are imme-
diately reminded of the insistence with which certain food

A LETTER FROM THE HEAD
XXIV

There was the ache of tragedyhandling establishments, encountered every now and then,
:r4Tn "llmi'nnfti" to hot dog

words that the writer had written
large and underlined for empha-
sis: "Personal Urgent." I felt a
tingling at the roots of my hair. I
carried the letter into the study,
its thickness teasing my palm, and

a loving public. The two errors ln 'he house ln Loulsburg Square.
are actually closelv related, although vendors and devoum. gone but.Ail ,ne servants hud

Slmms hung fringes of was now dumpedperhaps, rarely take time out to ponder over the fact that the ,3" Sdelicacy in question derives its name from the German word in- - him .,, ' t thir,ir v, hn.,i

seven businessmen, three farmers j g0d miner, ice cream maker.
'

and stockmen, four professional On the whole, a pretty represen-officeholder- s

who can best be tative bunch.
classified only as politicans, one
educator (Thomas of Utah) and i.x. 1'ARKKK RETURN'S
one showman and radio entertain- - j Prineville, April cond Lter (Taylor of Idaho) who can Laurance Parker, after being

speak for the crooners seas for three years, has reached
and swooners. the Lettermans general hospitalNote that the newspapermen In San Francisco, according to
and publishers rank second only word received here today by his
to the lawyers as throwers around j brother, Welborn Parker Lt
of weight. The businessmen run ' Parker wrote that he reached the
the gamut. O'Daniel of Texas is states on April 12, and that he Cx-- a

flour salesman, Gurney of pected to be moved to a hospitalSouth Dakota runs a seed and closer to home. This is the first
nursery business in addition to a time he has been in the states
radio station, Maybank of South since going overseas.

passed it to Charley. squarely into our laps. I have

HORIMBECK

Typewriter Co.
Authoriied Agent for

ROYAL
Sales and Service

Roytype Ribbons and Carlton
R. C. Allen Adding Machines

All Makes Typewriters
Serviced

Phone 12 122 Oregon Ave.

"You're the legal half of thisfor Vienna sausage. " to leave the curious fustiness of
Here let Us point out that the word is "Wienerwurst." inst the old house. Pat was In bed of firm," I said. "What about it?"

Charley looked at me silently,

tried since, desperately but un-
successfully, to erase the memory
of those next 48 hours. They
scarcely come under the head ofthen stared up at me. Excitementas the name of the Austrian capital, from which its stems, is nervous collapse, and I heard the

"Men." If it were "Wein," it would mean simply wine and TiSZ'i ..nUT leaked Into his eyes, betraying the pleasant reminlscenses.
(To Be Continued)nourishment "That's Phineas Hudson's sig- -

uiiy.t' i.nai. ni rp rrava
may be some connection with Vienna after all imiuic.

And his finger was resting on
ine aoaress on me envelope.Lt. A. W. Ralnoy sang lustily, if "But it can't be," I said. "He's

Charley arrived, and as If by
mute consent, we gravitated to-

wards Phineas Hudson's study.
On n desk that looked like a
spinet was a quill pen and beside
it hi the bronze inkwell an ordi-

nary red r such as one

not luneiuiiy: "uon t f ence MeBend's Yesterdays in.
dead.

Charley slit open the long en-

velope. An insurance policy and a
note. Nothing mare. Charley

THERE'S A SEAT FOR YOU
Tiny Nisei Wac
Helps Hospital
As Pharmacist

EIGHT CARS TAGGED
Eight more citations have been

Issued for traffic violations In
downtown Bend, local officers re-

ported today. A tag was given to
George Winkler, 13(55 Cumberland
avenue, fur allegedly going
through a slop sign at the inter-
section of Franklin avenue and
Wail street. Cai-- registered to
the following were tagged as fol-
lows:

Mrs. M. Wightman, 1445 Balti-
more avenue, improper parking;
Charles Griffith, overtime park-
ing; Mrs. William J. Baer, over-
time parking; O. S. Lammers,
no parking; Dan Wilsoit, 1245 A-
lbany street, overtime parking;
Francis Smith, overtime parking.

ON TRAILWAYS
could purchase in the five and ten-cen- t,

store. Beside the pens lay a
thick volume with a leather cover
and on the cover the simple gold
letters: JOURNAL.

Feeling like a ghoul I opened
the volume. I turned to the last
notation: "Execrable weather and
me off to The Ledges. The cumu-
lative consequences of one

act are staggering. Not

glanced at the note, read a line or
two, then stopped.

"This seems to be personal," he
said. "It's for Pat."

"Pat's asleep," I said. ''You'd
better read it all."

The letter was signed by Phi-
neas Hudson a strangely mov-
ing message to his daughter which
he had addressed to himself for
reasons that came clear in Ihc

alLouisville, Ky. (Ill Pert,
mondeyed Kunii Matsusaki,
Wac of Japanese parentage,

I'iiteen Years ago
(April 14, 19301

(From The Bulletin Kllei) '
William Owens, former football

star of the Bend high schodl, es-

capes death when he throws a ra-
dio antennae wire over a power
line.

An automobile stolen In Bend
and abandoned by the thieves, is
recovered from 14 feet of water at
Twin Bridges. .

A. VV. Post of the bureau of pub-
lic roads, conducts a traffic survey
in Central Oregon.

ls

the least of which is the necessity
of exposing my vulnerable body
and spirit to the rigors of Sandy

dispensing the pharmaceuticals
with a deft hand at the army's
Nichols general hospital here.

This 4 edition of a
woman in khaki says the new job
Is "fine," but that it's something
new to her to he comnntinHltic

note.
"Dear Pat,Point in November. and Square Deal Furniture Comp-

any, overtime parking.Something or nothing? ThereSheriff Claude L,. McCauIey
rnakes an official trip to Portland and dispensing drugs in bulk and wnR no telling. What

not by DiescrlDtlon. act? Whose? Then there was theana saiem. "I wanted to be a doctor." she notation on April 30: Today con
said, "hut it was a long and costly eluded satisfactory arrangements
proposition. So, 1 settled for pilar- - with W. Typical Hudson emhroid- -

So many times I've heard of
people who have forgotten to say
goodbye, and I've seen the heart-
ache that this neglect has caused.
The occasion seems to have ar-
rived for me to take my leave of
you. If I am wrong, I can inter-
cept this letter myself and avoid
feeling incredibly foolish and sen-
timental. If I am right -- God bless
you, child, and from the bottom of
my heart I wish you all the happi-
ness that the world cin hnlil fru

macy instead." She Worked her cry, oui a nine less ciear.

BERLIN DISTANC ES
(by United lru0

'The nearest distances to Berlin
from advanced allied lines today:

Eastern Front 31 miles (from
Zaeckerick).

Western Front 45 miles (from
Elbe river north of Magdeburg).

Italy 51G miles (from near
Comacchio).

This cryptic entry was anything
but clear. W. might be Woolf, but

Bill Smith is bound or home to see

his folks before going overseas.

Mrs. Paul Jones plans a family visit.

Joe Jenlcs is off to work in the re-

pair shop . . . and they depend on

Trailways for the necessary trans-

portation.

Sometimes schedules seem

crowded, while others are less

crowded, but your Pacific Trail-way- s

has prided itself on getting
its passengers ta their destination

and back on schedule.

On that trip you can save your
own vital tires and gasoline by

traveling Trailways.

TWENTY-FIV- YEARS A(i)
(April K 19.10)

E. P. Mahaffey of the Central
Oregon bank, says that he will not
be a candidate for the stale sen-
ate.

Charles Carroll of the Central
Oregon Realty company, buys a

tract from E. A. Smith at
a consideration of The land
Is on the south highway near the
city limits.

Mrs. Alice Bonner, by winning
the apple eating contest, Is award-
ed a year's free membership in
the ladles division of the Y.M.C.A.

A. F. Larson goes to Portland
on business.

Fully Equipped
For Modern Drugloss

Treatment

what the embroidery was I could
not fathom. But (lie next notation
stopped me. It concerned the
death of his wife and after It was
a lapse of a month. It simply said:
"Beatrice gone. What shall I do?
tiod give me strength."

I closed the journal.
"I'm no detective," I said to

Charley, "and I've no stomach for
this."

e e e

We went into the library and
sat through the gray hours of
the morning, smoking and wailing
for someone to put an end to our
uselessness.

It was the post man w ho started
lt all rolling again. Merely by
dropping the mail through Ihc
slot and ringing the hell. The

way through the University of
Colorado, Boulder, Col., graduat-
ing with a degree of pharmaceuti-
cal science in 1940.

The Wac private, who is 27,
said her parents left Japan almost
50 years ago, settling in Denver,
Col., where she was born. They
later moved to Las d uces, N. M.,
where she attended high school.

Before Joining the Wars Sept.
22, 1944, she worked at Beth-E- l

hospital, Colorado Springs, Col.,
and later at St. Luke's hospital,
Denver.

The Waves turned her down be-
cause of her height, she said, hut
the Wars waived the height regu-
lation and took her in.

She's in the army at her fath-
er's suggestion, she said, because
he "actually was unhappy at hav-
ing no sons to lend to the war
effort." Two of her brothers-in-law- ,

both Nisei, are overseas. A
third, wounded in Italy, is back
in this country, she said.

Telphono Your Trailways agent
for Travel Information the
most convenient schedules and
for Money Saving Fares!

its own. '

Don't worry about me. If i'
greatly cared to live, I should not
be attempting what I have in
mind. The Insurance policy is one
T had forgotten. It's small enough
to help only a little, but not big
enough to hurt.

Remember, Pat, no false gods.-An-

no stickiness about your
'poor father,' who goes to a better
world and, thanks to a little lardy
vision, knows it.

With all my love,
Fa her."

"And he could have told us so
much," said Charley as he folded
the note.

"It was against his policy," I
said. "What you're Ignorant of,
yon needn't lie about. Let me see
that nolo a .moment."

One sentence interested liie: "If
I greatly cared to live, I should
not be attempting what I have in

Spinal
Adjustment

rhyslo
Therapy

Tox
Eliminator

Diagnosis,
and

Heart
Graphing

THIRTY YEARS AGO
(April 14, 1915)

Master Fish Warden Clntilon
and District deputy warden Clyde
McKay Inspect proposed fish
hatchery sites ln the Hend dis-

trict.
Members of the Parent-Tench-tr-

association name Mrs. II. II.
beArmond, Mrs. C. M. McKay and
Itrs. T. H. Foley as a committee to
Confer with the Commercial club
In an effort to get a rest room

dnwniown.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jamison of

Silver Lake, spend the day in
bend.

letter caught my eye at once. A

long white envelope and written
across the face in clear, bold script
w.is Phineas Hudson's name with
the appendage Esquire added aSj
a kind of Ironic fillip. And In the'
lower left hand corner were two:

Dr. R. D. Ketchum
Chiropractic rhyslelan

131 Minnesota Ave. Phone 791War Briefs - -
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS "

O.. Lirnnn , . Tow Mt-K- I I HI 1 JSSr--(Ily tlnitnl l'rrl
TI GOTTA DRESS The

PART, POP.' IlL NEED
Well, didn't vou
AWAY FOR. A C4!WV Wf11''Art whiting is gonna Try me our vjith

mis 6and They play foc dances 4r
the country ct-u- .' THIS IS THE PA'rf! L PRE

SOME NEW DRY GOOOS.'l

FIRST STEP UP THE LAPptTR, POR I DON T WANNA LOOK.
LIKE A FARM CHUNKAND ILL NEED SOME FOLDING u;uAr I

Western Front - - Third army
lanks roll Into eastern (lermanv,

'

SO miles from juncture with

Kaslern Front - - Cerm-i- radio
siiys Russians have launched of-- '
tensive on 300 mile front arching
hcross (lenna ny.

Pacific Huge Superfortress!
fleet sets file to mile,
arsenal area in Tokyo; American-- ,

MONEY CSf'

THIRTY-FIV- YEARS AGO
(April 14, 1!)10)

The Pilot Butte Development
company reports that it will short-

ly Install tt kiln at Its mill.
Bend hesldenls raise $7,875 to

clear a right-of-wa- and provide
depot grounds for the Incoming

Oregon Trunk railway.
n n Mlitzlc beelns the erection

V-- u Ti FOR.

M i ' V. cry-- . '"j? . MUCH

ill IA
Bring Your Eyes

Out of the Dark

You am, by hiivlnt; us examine
them mill then make a pair of

Rla.vis for you that will cor-

rect vision defects.

Dr. M. B. McKcnney
OPTOMETRIST

Office: Foot of Oregon Av
I' none 4tliVW

pf a building on Oregon nvenue gain slowly ncalnst enemy do--

1r house the Lemmon Brothers tenses before Okinawa's capital;
meat market. i H. S. assault forces win control,

. of Bohol in central Philipnines.
SANG WITH FEELING Air War U. S. air ton e at--

Houston, Tex. (ll'i The elevator tacks Oerman positions oh Cl

at the Houston police department rondo estauary northwest of Bot-- i

stuck fast between the first and rieaux.
second floors. During the hour Italy British armored force,
and tt half it required mechanics drives within 22 miles of Bologna
to put lt back In operation, police on front. i


